Growing Roses

What do you know about growing roses in Utah?

Roses for Utah Landscapes

Switch to Drip
See how easy it is to switch a small planter bed from sprinklers to drip:

Watch the video

---

Fall Weed Control

See how effective fall weed control can be:

Watch the video
Killing weeds in the fall will reduce your work in the spring.

Click here for the full article

Landscape Classes

1426 E. 750 N. Orem
Main Floor Classroom

Fall Gardening
Saturday, September 7 @ 10:00 am
Register Here

Planting Bed Design
Saturday, September 28 @ 10:00 am
Register Here

Introduction to Localscapes

Localscapes University
Fertilize Your Lawn Now

The most important time to apply fertilizer on your lawn is at the beginning of September.

See what else you can be doing for your lawn right now
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